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Professor Alexis Coppalle is teaching at INSA (National Institute of Applied Sciences). He is responsible of the cursus and courses "safety engineering and fire-structures" in the civil department. He has several collaborations (joint supervision of doctoral students) with the Institute of Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety (IRSN), as well as society Efectis in the field of fire safety. He worked on the effects of soot particles on the spread of fire. He is an expert in the field of aerosol measurements and characterization of soot particles in the flame zone, in the exhaust of combustion systems or in the plumes of fire. With the Central Laboratory of the City Police of Paris (LCPP), it develops tools for fire modeling to strengthen forensic methods. He has collaborations within the European project Aircraft Fire. He was elected Member of the Board of INSA Rouen from 2008 to 2011. Participation in selection committees of Associate Professor or Professor. PhD examiner. Reviewer for journals and symposia with referees: Combustion and Flame, Combustion Science and Technology, Int. J. Thermal Science, Fire Safety Journal, Int. Symposium on Combustion, Int. Symposium on Fire Science. Expert member of the Evaluation Commission of the Ministry Interior for the ministerial authorization to 'fire safety engineering' (Office of fire regulations). He manage the research group on fire of the CNRS (period 2005-2013), and for the next period (2013-2016) (http://perso.ensem.inpl-nancy.fr/Anthony.Collin/GDR2864/)
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